Insert as an Additional Taxon For *Heuchera sanguinea*.

*Saxifraga stolonifera* N. Meerburgh
*(Saxifraga sarmentosa)*

*C Saxifraga stolonifera* is also known as Beefsteak Geranium, Breakstone, Creeping-Sailor, Creeping Saxifrage, Mother-Of-Thousands, Rockfoil, Strawberry Begonia or Strawberry Saxifrage; this tuberous perennial groundcover is perhaps more commonly known as an interiorscape plant than as a landscape plant; small colonies of stemless rosettes of orbicular-cordate leaves form from short thin thread-like stolons; the gray-green to green succulent blades are 20 to 40 long and approximately as wide with palmate silver-white marks along the veins; blades are red-green to bronzhish beneath; leaves are covered in hairy pubescence above and below; the green and white variegated cultivar 'Tricolor' is known as Magic-Carpet Saxifrage.

*C Although the foliage is only 40 to 60 tall, stems of the spring flowers panicles are purplish in color, while the individual ½ to 1 diameter flowers are white; the erect flower panicles extend 8 to 18 above the foliage; plants make effective groundcovers for small areas such as rock gardens, but are not competitive enough for larger areas; small colonies of *S. stolonifera* near intimate water features or nestled among rock waterfalls are striking in spring flower; this species can also be used in containers with appropriate exposures.

*C The habit of spreading by stolons to form new plants gives rise to the name Mother-Of-Thousands; although *S. stolonifera* is root hardy to USDA zone 6 and tolerates more sun exposure in cooler climates, plants can tolerate only a few hours of morning sun in the Southern US; sun exposure after about noon results in leaf burn and usually eventual mortality; plants are semi-evergreen to evergreen in USDA zones 9(8b) to 10; they withstand variable soil pH, but need very well drained soils.
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